CHAMPION

CH Aerilee's Sparkling Jem OA OAJ (B)
By CH Blairwynn Tulinluv Sky's The Limit x MACH Clair De Lune Of Yeir
Breeder/Owner: Julie Rodriguez

CH Arena's Ravishing Rhea In Cowessett (B)
By CH Simply The Best Von Der Schmetterlingswiese x CH Arena's Dinah Cowessett
Breeder: Betty Ann Arena
Owner: Betty Ann Arena & Mariah LaMontagne & Kathy Perkins

CH Belle Vie Lookin’ For Trouble (D)
By CH La Ren The Entertainer x Mgl-Isle Isabelle's Monday Kisses
Breeder/Owner: Mary R Brockman & David E Brockman

CH Cogar Riegel Old Time R N R (D)
By GCH CH Heavensent Road Trip x CH Betlen Riegel Bobby's Girl
Breeder: Carlotta Dennie & Gary Colucci
Owner: Carlotta Dennie & Patricia R Harris & Gary Colacci

CH Crown Jewel Soldier Of Fortune At Copella (D)
By GCH CH Namaste Queen Bless Villa Incognito x CH Copella's Whisper In My Ear
Breeder: Shay PaskVan & Joe PaskVan
Owner: Emily Garrett

CH Cyrvwendz Blairwynn Fiona Charisse (B)
By CH Blairwynn Tulinluv Sky's The Limit x Blairwynn's Queen Isabella
Breeder/Owner: Cynthia Frazee & Carrie L Blair & Robert Frazee

CH Ezee's Dazzle'Em At Gramel BN RN (B)
By GCH CH Arsuma's Brilliant Diamond x CH Ezee's Ah Ha Made You Look!
Breeder: Elaine S Zech
Owner: Lorraine Shore & Elaine S Zech

CH Golden Leafs Mystery Man (D)
By Golden Leafs Boytoy x Golden Leafs Dawn
Breeder: Lena Eriksson Hellborg
Owner: Graeme Daws & Elaine Daws

CH Kay-Bar's Rocky (D)
By CH Kay-Bar's Ruffis x Kay-Bar's Elvira
Breeder/Owner: Katherine Gress

CH Pizzaz's Paparazzi (D)
By GCH CH Micdic's Olympic Gold CD RN x CH Pizzaz's Wild Jasmine
Breeder: Carol Rosecrans & Tammy Holtz
Owner: Carol Rosecrans & Michelle Navarre

CH Quillo Calivar Standing Two Pair (D)
By CH Kings Edition Of Lord Jim x Quillo Candlea Of Calivar
Breeder: Mary J Hakel
Owner: Lisa Richert

CH Silkwings Magic In The Air (D)
By CH Coastwind's Stolen Legacy x Silkwings Wild Kiss
Breeder/Owner: Karen Byrd

CH Whitestar's Diamonds N Lace (B)
By GCH CH Arsuma's Brilliant Diamond x CH Whitestar's Diva
Breeder/Owner: Arvilla White & Diane Ashburn

GRAND CHAMPION

GCH CH D'Vine's Princess Of The Plains (B)
By Starfal Pure-Ly D'Vine Encore x Pour Quoi Hatsomono By Starfall
Breeder: Niki Fuhr & Shirley Myall
Owner: Barbara McClure

GCH CH Heavensent Road Trip (D)
By CH Lil' Paws Johnny Come Lately x CH Heavensent Millennium
Breeder/Owner: Patricia R Harris

GCH CH Loteki For The Good Of Mankind (D)
By CH Marquis Revolutionary x CH Loteki Naturally Good
Breeder/Owner: Lou Ann King

GCH CH Micfriends Stella De Oro (B)
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x CH Tambora's Nick Of Time
Breeder/Owner: Michelle Navarre & Richard Navarre & Steve Baird & Karen Baird

GCH CH Muneca Betting On Belmont (D)
By GCH CH Josandre' International Playboy x CH Josandre' First Lady
Breeder: Mary Jo Loye & Tegan Stone
Owner: Tegan Stone

COMPANION DOG

Banneret's Cote Armure CD BN RE (D)
By CH Banneret's Bib N' Tucker x Banneret's Belle-Masque
Breeder: Kathryn M Lawson
Owner: Carol Malec

CH Nanrich's L'Only Butterfly CD RE (B)
By Arkeno's Fancy Footwork x CH Arkeno Butterflies Are Free
Breeder: Nancy J. Lopaschuk & Richard Lopaschuk
Owner: Nancy Lopaschuk & Richard Lopaschuk

COMPANION DOG EXCELLENT

Micdic's Golden Rule CDX RA MX MXJ OF (D)
By GCH CH Micdic's Olympic Gold CD RN x CH Micdic's Divine Miz Marian
Breeder: Michelle Navarre & Richard Navarre
Owner: Bobbie Morgan & Michelle Navarre & Richard Navarre

CH Rorralore Con Brio CDX BN GN RE (D)
By CH Up And Down's Giorgio x CH Rorralore Sofia
Breeder: Charlotte Clem McGowan
Owner: Elizabeth Dannewitz
**Obedience Master 1**

Titian’s Platinum Challenge UD OM1 RE (D)
By GCH CH Micdic’s Olympic Gold CD RN x CH Titian’s American Beauty
Breeder: Richard Navarre & Michelle Navarre
Owner: Karen Greenleaf & Craig Greenleaf

**Beginner Novice**

All That Mickey Magic CD BN RE NA NAJ (D)
By All That And A Bag Of Chips x Jackwood’s Stellar Event
Breeder: Renee Jackwood
Owner: Sharon Porter

Lil’Betsy’s Walking In High Cotton BN (D)
By Lil’ Bow Wow’s Brisco Jr x Little Miss Independence Anni
Breeder: Betty Phillips
Owner: David Erikson & Melissa Erikson

Micfriends Yes I Can BN OA OAJ (D)
By GCH CH Micdic’s Olympic Gold CD RN x CH Myfriend Red Rosa
Breeder: Steve Baird & Michelle Navarre & Richard Navarre & Karen Baird
Owner: Mary E Crichton

CH Waytogo’s Walk This Way BN NJP (D)
By GCH CH Namaste Queen Bless Villa Incognito x CH Farleys D Delilah At Waytogo
Breeder: Suzanne Hannon
Owner: Jennie Larkin & Suzanne Hannon & Colleen Kirby

**Graduate Novice**

CH Rorralore Con Brio CD BN GN RE (D)
By CH Up And Down’s Giorgio x CH Rorralore Sofia
Breeder: Charlotte Clem McGowan
Owner: Elizabeth Dannewitz

**Rally Novice**

Starfire Great Expectations At Lele RN NAJ NJP (D)
By Starfire Flashy Fabio At Lele x Starfire Wonder Woman At Lele
Breeder: Leona Bortis & Leatha Walsh
Owner: Regina M Dinan

**Rally Advanced**

Elizares’ Kelii Ilio RA (D)
By Elizares’ Hey Y’Not Tri Me x Elizares’Oe Sassy Ilio
Breeder/Owner: Donna Elizares

Micdic’s Golden Rule CDX RA MX MXJ OF (D)
By GCH CH Micdic’s Olympic Gold CD RN x CH Micdic’s Divine Miz Marian
Breeder: Michelle Navarre & Richard Navarre
Owner: Bobbie Morgan & Michelle Navarre & Richard Navarre

**Rally Advanced Excellent**

Wingazen Here’s To Domino RAE NA OAJ (B)
By CH Domino’s Toast Of The Town x CH Domino Treasured By Wingazen
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Laura Temperato & Carol Morris
Owner: Mercy Phillips

**Novice Agility**

CH Amoure Beau’s Life Of The Party NA NAJ (D)
By CH Amoure Beau’s Singular Sensation x CH MACH2 Amoure Beau’s Clever Endeavor RN OF
Breeder: Derrick J.L. Nettles & Anne C Nettles
Owner: Alice Rowe

Copella Whisper Of Gold NA NAJ (D)
By CH Queen Bless Jp Gold Crest x CH Copella’s Whisper In My Ear
Breeder: Paula Cox
Owner: Jane Giddens & Paula Cox

**Rally Advanced Excellent**

Wingazen Here’s To Domino RAE NA OAJ (B)
By CH Domino’s Toast Of The Town x CH Domino Treasured By Wingazen
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Laura Temperato & Carol Morris
Owner: Mercy Phillips

**Novice Agility Preferred**

Chloec-Chanel Petite RE NAP NJP (B)
By Dee Jay’s Peanutiest Papillon x Dee Jay’s Ma Petite Chienne
Breeder: Denise C Jacoby
Owner: Gail Hundley & Michael Hundley

Dyno Duster NA NAJ NAP (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Carol S. Bowling & Alvin Bowling

**Open Agility**

Alpha Huts Flying Frenchman OA NAJ (D)
By Cricket De'Hippy x Lepke Sierra Rose
Breeder: William Roy
Owner: Victoria Weaver
Cincere's Little Tyke OA OAJ (D)
By Cincere's Lucky Charm x Cincere's Full Moon Cynthia
Breeder: Cindy A Anglemyer
Owner: Kris Bate & Dave Bate

CH Denzel No Foolin' OA NAJ (D)
By CH Denzel Can'T Fool Me x CH Denzel Treat Me Right
Breeder: Tracy Halverson Burdick
Owner: Deborah Tarrant

Livewire Supersize Me OA OAJ (D)
By MACH3 Livewire Its All Gravy XF x Chateau Charlemagnes Shazaam
Breeder: Kristy Netzer
Owner: Daneen Fox

Livewire Supersize Me OA OAJ (D)
By MACH3 Livewire Its All Gravy XF x Chateau Charlemagnes Shazaam
Breeder: Kristy Netzer
Owner: Daneen Fox

OPEN AGILITY PREFERRED

OTCH 'Hello Dolly' Of Arb eitsheim UDX12 RE OAP NJP (B)
By CH Arbeitsheim Talent F'Marsan CDX RE x Arbeitsheim Discover
Breeder: Bonnie Primus
Owner: Miss Bonnie Lee

MACH2 Clearlake Spangles OAP NJP XF (B)
By CH Clearlake Amica John Smith x CH Clearlake Sequin Amica
Breeder: Elyse Claire Vandermolen
Owner: Sherry Neumann

MACH2 Janais Micro Moeino Milton OAP OJP XF (D)
By CH Kvar Josandre' Tripple Crown x Janais Welsh Witch
Breeder: Deborah Hutchison
Owner: Kela Kaua & Karen Kaua

LTD Edition El Mas Chico OA AXJ OAP OJP NF (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Emily Horne

AGILITY EXCELLENT

AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED
MACH StarStruck Powerofthedream AXP AJP NF (B)
By Sweet Indeed Gonewiththewind x CH MACH5 Blicci's Sandra Dee OF
Breeder: Andrea Samuels
Owner: Suzanne Schlitt & Andrea Samuels

MASTER AGILITY EXCELLENT
Winforme's Too Hot To Handle RN MX MXJ XF (B)
By CH Winforme's Magic Charm x CH Josandre' Dancin' Shoes
Breeder: Mrs. Pauline G Rousseau
Owner: Jeffrey Boyer

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER
CH Amoure Beau's Life Of The Party NA NAJ (D)
By CH Amoure Beau's Singular Sensation x CH MACH2 Amoure Beau's Clever Endeavor RN OF
Breeder: Derrick J.L. Nettles & Anne C Nettles
Owner: Mary Jo Loye & Murray J Berg & Kim A Mckay

Wildways Crown French Connection Ph AX AXJ (D)
By CH Crown's French Reflection PH x Nanken Emma Gonna Bea
Breeder: Beth Rogers & Mort Cohen
Owner: Gail Hundley

Sunmead's Auburn Duchess CD RAE NAJ (B)
By CH Queen Bless JP Imperial Ruler x Saphire Babocka Admiral
Breeder: Susan Fogle
Owner: Melanie Harriman
NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED
Chloe-Chanel Petite RE NAP NJP (B)
By Dee Jay's Peanutist Papillon x Dee Jay's Ma Petite Chienne
Breeder: Denise C Jacoby
Owner: Gail Hundlely & Michael Hundlely

Dyno Duster NA NAJ NAP NJP (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Carol S. Bowling & Alvin Bowling

Kismet's Midas Touch MX MXJ NJP OF (D)
By CH Avonmoor Look I'm Here At Kingshaven x CH Caylo's Calendar Girl
Breeder: Linda Cay & Roberta F Tedford
Owner: Rita Stille & Rick Contoni

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER
Cincere's Little Tyke OA OAJ (D)
By Cincere's Lucky Charm x Cincere's Full Moon Cynthia
Breeder: Cindy A Anglenyner
Owner: Kris Bute & Dave Bute

Pinpap's Makin The Bedrock At Remani OAJ (D)
By CH Pinpap's Sebastian x Pinpap's Rocketten Tonnerre
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Danni Peterson
Owner: Judy Bluett & Peter Bluett

Windlake I'M A Starr NA OAJ NF (D)
By CH Fairytale Gold Dust MX MXJ XF x CH Starsign Lily Of Windlake
Breeder: Dr. Vernon W Cantwell M.D. & Mrs. Jacquelyn C Cantwell
Owner: Gaile Clary

CH Wingssong Easy To Spot NA OAJ (D)
By CH Wingssong Easy Does It x CH Wingssong It's My Party
Breeder: Pat Jones
Owner: Cathy Dutra

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED
MACH2 Clearlake Spangles OAP OJP XF (B)
By CH Clearlake Amica John Smith x CH Clearlake Sequin Amica
Breeder: Elyse Claire Vandermolen
Owner: Sherry Neumann

MACH2 Janais Moeno Milton OAP OJP XF (D)
By CH Kvar Josandre' Tripple Crown x Janais Welsh Witch
Breeder: Deborah Hutchison
Owner: Kela Kaua & Karen Kaua

Silouhettes Josephine Jellybean NAP OJP (B)
By Silouhettes Blackjack x Vella's Crystal Bay
Breeder: Deborah Kokic
Owner: John Kokic & Shawna Kokic

Wingssong Trick Or Treat CD RN AX AXJ OAP OJP (D)
By CH Wingssong Watchme Watch'nyou x CH Wingssong It's My Party
Breeder: Pat Jones
Owner: Vera J Nyberg

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER
Adfam's Gone With The Wind OA AXJ OF (B)
By CH Adfam's Romeo Of Elmace x Lorac Wise Call Her Mariah
Breeder: Renea M Adams
Owner: Judy Caughlin & R Joe Caughlin

CH Chinak Starstruck Bolt Of Magic OA AXJ (D)
By CH CHACH10 StarStruck Chase The Moon RN MXF TQX x Steneke's Walls Of Jericho
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg & Andrea Samuels
Owner: Michael Chester & Donna Chester

Livewire Supersize Me OA AXJ (D)
By MACH Livewire Its All Gravy XF x Chateau Charlemagne's Shazaam
Breeder: Kristy Netzer
Owner: Daneen Fox

Loteki Born Of The Wind CD BN RE OA AXJ (B)
By CH Loteki Royal Heir x Loteki Totally Windswept
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Barbara Dodinett

Prana Copella Brace For Impact OA AXJ (D)
By CH Meleys Wise Prince Of Troy Connection x Prana Louisiana Sugar Queen OA OAJ
Breeder: Mary Kendall Maginnis
Owner: Sandra Holubec

She's A Tricky Trixie AX AXJ (B)
By Bijou Thistle x S R's Juliette Milady
Breeder: Lisa Cohen
Owner: Grace Rowehl & Tim Rowehl

Spice's Dash In Thyme BN RA AX AXJ (D)
By Glenmary-Ste-Lin's Wm Leo x Kendra's Hot Tamale CD BN RE AX MXJ NAP NJP NF
Breeder: Linda Mills
Owner: Rosemarie Le Roy

Sweetest William OA AXJ (D)
By Blair's Valiant Skipper x Blair's Shipwrecked Mary Ann
Breeder: Michelle Blair
Owner: Sue Kuizenga

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER
Waytogo Fuligin Beau tay UD RE AX MXJ OF (D)
By CH Waytogo Justajigolo Forevr x Farleys D Danica At Waytogo
Breeder: Suzanne Hannon & John P Dejo & Terence R Farley
Owner: Jennie Larkin

Winforme's Too Hot To Handle RN MX MXJ XF (B)
By CH Winforme's Magic Charm x CH Josandre' Dancin' Shoes
Breeder: Mrs. Pauline G Rousseau
Owner: Jeffrey Boyer

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED
Cadgets All A-Buzz At Evergem TD NA AJX AJP MJP (D)
By CH Cadgets Legend Of The Fall NA AJX x Cadgets Nine Row Rainier
Breeder: Gayle Key
Owner: Eileen Pearl
MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED
5
PACH La Ren Jazzy Crisanda MX MXJ MP5 MPXP5 Pax (B)
By CH Ken Mar Steal The Thunder x La Ren Absolutely Speechless
Breeder: Vickie Ehrlekrone & Janis L McLaren
Owner: John H Gooldy

AGILITY FAST NOVICE
Belebczus Jazzy Jayzee NA NAJ NF (D)
By Mighty Zeus x Precious Jewel Stone
Breeder: Susan Puhl
Owner: Sue Belebczuk

Denzel Now Or Never OA AXJ NF (D)
By CH Involo Now You See Me x CH Denzel Can'T Say Enough
Breeder: Tracy Halverson Burdick
Owner: Larry M Bray & Barbara S Bray

Firerose Hera NA NAJ NF (B)
By Paragon's Transylvania Dream x Firerose Queen Of The Blues RN
Breeder: Helen Dohrmann
Owner: Debra Sweat

Paragon's Naughty Dream NA NAJ NF (B)
By Shazzabars Coup De Chance x Woodsmoke Wandering Piper NAJ
Breeder/Owner: Erich J Simon & Wanda Simon

Reese Lightning NF (D)
By Sugarmacks Marcell x Two By Two's Celine
Breeder: Charity Johnson
Owner: Toni Lynn Moody & Steffan G Moody

AGILITY FAST NOVICE PREFERRED
Majestic Joy Brave Warrior CD MX MXJ NAP NJP OF NFP (D)
By CH Majestic Joy Toy Soldier x Majestic Joy Treasured Angel
Breeder: Rita L Koy
Owner: Cathy Kruse & Rita L Koy

AGILITY FAST OPEN
MACH Clearlake Worth Waiting For CDX RAE OF (B)
By GCH CH Domino's Once In A Blue Moon x Serna-Stedt Tatiana
Breeder: Elyse Claire Vandermolen
Owner: Ms. Susan L. Plaiss

Marlon's Yia Rain Dancer AX MXJ OF (D)
By Marlon's SSC Stormy Skies x Marlon's Nina Millennium Babe
Breeder: Linda Downing
Owner: Michelle Perkins

Primavera Chanceux Fine & Dandy RE MX MXJ OF (D)
By GCH CH Primavera's Samwise Gangue x Primavera chanceux Rosie Cotton
Breeder: Maxine J Gurin & Joanne Paulino
Owner: Janet Brau

Windlake I'M A Starr NA OAJ OF (D)
By CH Fairytale Gold Dust MX MXJ XF x CH Starsign Lily Of Windlake
Breeder: Dr. Vernon W Cantwell M.D. & Mrs. Jacquelyn C Cantwell
Owner: Gaile Clary

Windlake Olympic Cowboy AX AXJ OF (D)
By CH Fairytale Gold Dust MX MXJ XF x Starsign's Windlake Christmas Delight
Breeder: Ms. Jacquelyn C Cantwell & Dr. Vernon W Cantwell M.D.
Owner: Patricia Horton

AGILITY FAST EXCELLENT
Nanken Ebony Frost MX MXJ XF (D)
By CH Nanken Magnificent Seven CD x CH Nanken Lille Sommerfugl
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Linda S Wolfman

Spice's Thyme For A Touchdown CD BN RE MX MXJ XF (D)
By Glenmary-Ste-Lin's Wm Leo x Kendra's Hot Tamale CD BN RE AX MXJ NAP NJP NF
Breeder: Linda Mills
Owner: Tami Grinstead

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION
MACH Sonshines Thyme For A Toy RN XF (D)
By Glenmary-Ste-Lin's Wm Leo x Kendra's Hot Tamale CD BN RE AX MXJ NAP NJP NF
Breeder: Linda Mills
Owner: Kathy Lirette

MACH Valentine's Firefly (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Terri Valentine

MACH Zelicaon Princess Sara XF (B)
By CH Denzel Loteki Crown Prince x CH Zelicaon Up Up And Away
Breeder: Forrest G Johnson
Owner: Kathleen Croft & Kathleen Dengel

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 3
MACH3 Braylor's Hg Heart's Desire OF (D)
By CH Braylor's Moonbeam x CH Silverwings Desiree
Breeder: Linda S Lee
Owner: Jill Blum

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 4
MACH4 Kayladee Cosmic Storm CD (D)
By Molargardens Dalton x CH Caratoot's Celestial Choice
Breeder: Kaj Ganger
Owner: Lisa Perrtle

MACH4 Kayladee Cosmic Storm CD (D)
By Kimbriel's Firestorm At Kayla Dee x Kayladee Kissed By An Angel OA OAJ
Breeder: Kathleen A Dengel & Laura J Dengel & Kathleen Croft
Owner: Kathleen Croft & Kathleen Dengel
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MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 5
MACH5 Elmac Sheena Blew By U Adfam XF (B)
By CH Adfam's Romeo Of Elmac x Aspen's Heidi Of Elmac
Breeder: Renea M Adams & B Eleanor Macdonald
Owner: Geoffrey Teare & Cynthia Teare

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 8
MACH8 Caprice N The Pines Jailbait OF (B)
By CH Caprices Evening At The Oasis x The Pines Cheriton Princess
Breeder: Irene Synnott & Robert W Synnott
Owner: Kathleen Kreider & Larry Kreider

MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 17
MACH17 Candella Cloudberry XF (B)
By CH Candella Jabot Jabot NA x CH Candella Castle On A Cloud
Breeder: Dr. Neil Gladstone & Carol Ochs & Mrs. Sandra Gladstone
Owner: Karen Wlodarski & Carol Ochs

TIME 2 BEAT
MACH Chinak La Ren On A Whim MXF T2B (B)
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

MACH Miss Tilly Found My Heart MXF T2B (B)
By Beautiful Boy Bandit x Lisa's Little Daisy
Breeder: Lisa Frost
Owner: Leslye Kosmowski

Paragon's Lone Star Runner MX MXJ MXF T2B (D)
By Livewire Espiritu Primo MX MXJ MXF x Paragon's Naughty Dream NA NAJ NF
Breeder: Erich J Simon & Wanda Simon
Owner: Carole Cribbs